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OUOTATION NOTICE

-

Sealed competitive quotations are invited for the supply of winnower as specified in
the schedule attached below.

Quotation Number 82-985/2021(viii)
Due date and time for receipt of quotations 15.03.2021, 3.00 pm
Date and time for opening of quotations t5.03.2021,3:.30 pm
Date up to which the rates are to remain firm for acceptance Up to 30.09.2021
Designation and address of officerto whom the quotation is
to be addressed

The Associate Director,
Regional Agricultural Research
Station
(North Zonel Pilicode - 671310

Place of Supply Food Security Army Centre at
Thaavam, Cherukunnu,
(C/o Matab'ar Kaipad Farmers
Socieh)

Amount of EMD to be paid as DD Rs.1500/-
S uperscripti on : "Quotation fo r supply of winnowe rn -82-985 12021

No ltem Nos ' Specilications

1
winnower

1

Motor capacity -l HP

The rates quoted should be for the delivery of above articles at the place mentioned in the
schedule . The necessary superscription, due date for the receipt of quotations, the date up to
which the rates will have to remain firm for acceptance and the name and address of of.ficer
to whom the quotation is to be sent are noted above. Any quotation received after the time
hxed on the due date is liable to be rejected. The maximum period required for delivery of
the articles should also be mentioned. Quqtationq not sjipulating period of firmner. und ,rith
price variation clause and.lor'subject to prior sale' condition are liable to be rejected.

The agceptance oflhe quotations will be subject to the following conditions:

1. Acceptance of the quotation constitutes a ggncluded contract, Nevertheless,,the successful
quotationers must within a fortnight/a month after the acceptance of his quotation furnish 5
per cant of the amount of the contracd as security deposit'and execute an agreement at his
owncostforthesatisfactoryfu1fil1mentofthecontract,ifsorequired.

2. Withdrawal from the quotation uft9r,itttt'1ffiO,or failure to supply within a specified
time or according to specifications witl entait cancellalion of the order and prrr"hur., being
made at the offerers expenses from elseu'here, 4ny loss incurred thereby being payable by the. :.
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defaulting party. In such an bvent the Uqiversity reserves also the right to remove the
defaulter"s name from the list of Universiry suppliers permangntly or for a specified number
ofyears.

3. Samples, duly listed, should be forwarded if called for under separate cover and the
unapproved samples got back as early as possible by the offerers at their own expenses and
the University will in no case be liable for any expenses on account of the value of the
samples or their transport charges, etc. In case, tfre samples are sent by railway; the railway
receipt should be sent separately, and not along with the quotation since the quotation will be

opened only on the appointed day and demrrrrage wilt have to be paid if the railway parcels
are not cleared in time. Quotations for the supply of materials are liable to be rejected unless
samples, if called for of the materials tendered for are forwarded. The approved samples may
or may not be retumed at the discretion of the undersigned. Samples sent by "freight to pay''
will not be accepted

4. No representation for enhancement of price once accepted will be considered during the
currency of the conhact.

5. Any un"-p, on the part of quotationers or their agents to influence the Officers concemed
in their favour by personal canvassing will diqquahfi the quotarioners.
6. If any license or permit is required, quotationers must specify in their quotation and also_

state the authority to whom application is to be made. '

7. The quotation may be for the entire or putt supplies. But the quotationers
prepared to carry out such portion of the supplies included in their quotation

should be

as may bo
allotted to them.

University.

8.(a)In cases where u ,,r""*srful quo a;,.*ft*g*ing:made partial supplies fails to fulfill
the contracts in full, all or any of the materials not supplied may, at the discretion of the
Prnchasing Officer be purchased by rr,r€ans of another -quotation or by negotiation or f-rom the
next higher tenderer who had offered to supply already and the loss, if any, caused to the
University shall thereby together with such sums as may be fixed by the University towards
damages be recovered from the defaulting quotationer.
(b)Even in cases where no altemate purchases are .uranged for the materials not supplieil, the
proportionate portion of the security deposit based on the cost of the materials not supplied at
the rate shown in the tender of the defaulter shall be forfeited and balance alone shall be

refunded.

(c)Any sum of money due and payable to the contractor (including Security Deposit
returnable to him) under this contract may be appropriated by the Purchasing Officer or ani'
other person authorized by University. and get-o.S.-lgginst any claim of the Purchasing Officer
or University for the payment of a sum of money arising out of or under any other contract
made by the contractor with the Purchasing Officer or any other person authorized by

9. The prices quoted should be inclusive of all taxes, duties, cess" etc.. which are or may
become payable by the contractor under existing or future laws or rules of the country of
origir/suqply or delivery during the colrtse of ele3ution of the contract.

10 (a)Ordinarily payments will bemade ohly 3ftegthe supplies are actually verified and taken
to stock. Rank charges incurred in connection with payment against documents through bank
will be to the account of, the contractor. Th9,, firms will produce stamped pre-receipted
invoices in all cases where payments,mb mad.e throlgb Banks. In exceptional cases where the
stamped receipts of the flrms are not,fe,geived fot the payments the unstamped receipt ,of the
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11' Any sum of money due and payable 19 the,succcssful quotationers or.contractor from
University shall be adjusted against any sum of money due to University from him under any
other contracts.

rz sp"ciut.*onro^, if any, onn lOtbn the quotation sheets of the quotationer;o.**o
r'rith the quatation will not be applicable to the contract unless they are expressly accepted in
writing by the purchaser.

-

All rules applicable to Government quotations will ryply.
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Copy to: 1. Dr.VanajaT, professor (p
2. Website (rarspil@kau.in)
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